The technique described in this paper eliminates the necessity of prolonged direct observation and bypasses the problem of expensive and cumbersome equipment. It thus provides a means of obtaining simultaneous records on moderately large samples of birds.
The general procedure has been to place a bird which is in migratory condition into a circular cage and record the orientation of its activities. Thee recording has been accomplished either directly by visual observation from below (Kramer, 1949; Sauer, 1957; Hamilton, 1962a) The technique described in this paper eliminates the necessity of prolonged direct observation and bypasses the problem of expensive and cumbersome equipment. It thus provides a means of obtaining simultaneous records on moderately large samples of birds.
To date the technique has been tested over 1,000 times both in the field and in planetaria. The authors wish to thank Helmut Mueller for assisting with the field tests, and Harrison B. Tordoff for commenting upon the manuscript.
TECHNIQUE
The apparatus consists of a blotting paper funnel, an ink pad base, and a screen top (Figures 1 and 2 ). In the unit illustrated the walls are formed from a white desk blotter which is cut, rolled, and stapled in the shape of a funnel with a slope of 45 degrees, a top diameter of 35 cm, and a bottom diameter of 10 cm. This funnel rests on the rim of a two quart aluminum pudding pan to the bottom of which is glued a thin sponge sheet kept moist with black printers' ink. A square of one-half inch mesh A bird placed inside one of these orientation funnels finds itself standing on the ink pad surrounded by outwardly sloping walls of white blotting paper; the sky is visible overhead and trees and other objects comprising the horizon are screened from view. Thus placed, a bird (for example, a White-throated Sparrow, Zonotrichia albicollis, White-crowned Sparrow, Z. leucophrys, or Indigo Bunting, Passerina cyanea) in migratory condition stands in one place or turns slowly in a circle, its bill tilted upwards, its wings partially spread and quivering rapidly--postures and movements dosely resembling those described as Zugunruhe behavior for sylviids by Sauer (1957) and Bobolinks (Dolichonyx oryzivorus) by Hamilton (1962b). At frequent intervals the bird hops forward onto the sloping white paper, only to slide back and continue its pointing and quivering. Such hops from an ink pad leave clear black prints on the blotting paper and it is the accumulation of these inked footprints which produces the orientation record of the bird's activity. In an actual operation a series of up to several dozen units can be transported to a planetarium or to an open, undisturbed area and assembled. Each unit is assembled bottom side up, on a disk of dark masonite slightly larger than the funnel top. The pans are then briefly lifted and one test bird is placed in the exposed small end of each funnel. With th'e pan replaced, each unit is righted, the masonite disk now serving as a cover to keep the birds in darkness and consequently inactive while the funnels are levelled and aligned with some distant object, the compass direction of which has been previously determined. The final step is to remove the masonite covers, exposing each bird to the sky. The whole operation, setting up as many as 25 units, can readily be completed in less than one hour.
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At the termination of an experiment the same procedure is followed in reverse. Lids are quietly replaced, the units inverted, and the birds removed by hand from the small ends of the funnels.
A blotter, unstapled and unrolled after a test, contains the complete record of a bird's Zugunruhe behavior during the test period. Quick inspection of such a record usually provides a good impression of the intensity, directional orientation, and amount of spread of the bird's activity ( Figure 3A) . For statistical purposes however, it is necessary to quantify the footprint records by translating them into numerical form. reference key designed to depict 20 equally increasing increments of activity (Figure 4) . A fan-shaped stencil card with slots facilitated quick evaluation of blotter records. In this manner each sector was assigned a numerical value and the overall record for each test could then be plotted as a vector diagram ( Figure 3B ) and subjected to appropriate statistical tests.
DISCUSSION
Several potential sources of error must be considered when using this or any other known technique for recording migratory orientation in captive birds. Most serious is the common tendency for caged birds to respond directly to moonlight and horizon glow (Sauer, 1957 
SUMMARY
A simple, inexpensive tech'nique is described for obtaining data on oriented Zugunruhe in captive migrants. Test birds are placed in small, wide-mouthed funnels of white blotting paper mounted over moist ink pads and topped with screen covers. Each time a bird hops, it leaves inked footprints on the sloping blotting paper in the direction of the hop before sliding back down to the pad. The footprint records on the blotters then can be translated into numerical terms suitable for statistical evaluation.
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